Abstract-Fault diagnosis of rotor asymmetries in induction machines working at a very low slip, through Fourier-based methods, usually requires a long acquisition time to achieve a high spectral resolution and a high sampling frequency to reduce aliasing effects. However, this approach generates a huge amount of data, which makes its implementation difficult using embedded devices with small internal memory, such as digital signal processors and field programmable gate arrays or devices with low computing power. In this paper, a new simplified diagnostic signal designated as the reduced envelope of the stator current is introduced to address this problem. The reduced envelope signal is built using only one sample of the current per cycle without any further processing, and it is demonstrated that it carries the same spectral information about the fault as the full-length current signal. Based on this approach, an embedded device has only to store and process a minimal set of samples compared with the raw current signal for a desired resolution. In this paper, the theoretical basis of the proposed method is presented, as well as its experimental validation using two different motors with broken bars: 1) a high-power induction motor working in a factory; and 2) a low-power induction motor mounted in a laboratory test bed.
I. INTRODUCTION

I
NDUCTION machines (IMs) are a key component of modern industrial processes, and their failures may cause extremely heavy losses, so there is a rising interest in on-line diagnostic methods, which can detect a machine fault without disturbing its normal operation. Motor-current signature analysis (MCSA) has become the reference method for the fault diagnosis of IMs. It is a noninvasive method, requiring just a current sensor to capture the stator current, and it can identify a wide variety of machine faults through the analysis of the current spectrum, which can be computed through the fast Fourier transform (FFT) .
From an industrial point of view, MCSA faces practical difficulties, such as the following.
1) The spectral leakage of the mains component may hide the fault harmonics, with much lower amplitude, especially if their frequency is close to the main frequency of the power supply (f mains ). This is the case of rotor asymmetries faults in motors working at a very low slip, either large motors with a very low rated slip, or any motor tested unloaded [1] . The f mains component can be eliminated with notch filters [2] , wavelet filters [3] , [4] , shifting it to a dc value [5] - [7] , or using a time-domain approach, like the zero crossings times [8] , [9] , or the quad demodulation [10] methods. 2) Spectral resolution must be high enough to properly resolve and identify the fault harmonics among a myriad of spectral lines that appear in the current spectrum [11] , even in the case of a healthy machine [12] . A high spectral resolution of 0.01 Hz has been reported as necessary to precisely identify the broken bar fault harmonics of motors working at a very low slip in [6] , [7] , and [13] . Such a high resolution has been achieved either by using a standard FFT with a long sampling time (100 s in [6] , [13] , and [14] ), or by concentrating only in the detection of the expected fault frequencies [15] . A reduction of the sampling time, while maintaining the spectral resolution, has been reported using Zoom-FFT [13] , multiple signal classification (MUSIC) [16] , or estimation of signal parameters via rotational invariance technique (ESPRIT) [7] , [17] , [18] methods, although they have high computational requirements.
3) The sampling rate must be high enough to reduce aliasing artifacts in the spectrum, especially if the machine is fed from a variable speed drive (VSD) [19] . Low sampling rates can be used if the current is smoothed with analog antialiasing filters, as in [1] , [2] , [9] , and [20] - [22] . Nevertheless, a growing trend consists of sampling the current at a very high rate, and applying a low-pass digital filter to the sampled signal. Modern low-cost hardware devices can operate at sampling rates above 100 kHz [19] , with digital filtering, so that high sampling rates are being in-creasingly used: 20 kHz in [23] , 50 kHz in [24] , and 100 kHz in [25] . 4) MCSA methods can be computationally expensive, but the diagnostic procedures must be simple, compact, and fast, to be executed on-line by embedded devices [2] , [26] such as digital signal processors (DSPs) [1] , [15] , [20] , field programmable gate arrays (FPGAs) [21] , [27] , portable devices [9] , [28] , small wireless sensors [24] , low-cost processors [29] , or energy-constrained sensor modules [30] . A growing trend is to implement the diagnostic algorithms in the same device that controls the power electronics in VSDs [31] , [32] , so it is imperative to keep the use of resources as low as possible in order to not disturb the normal operation of the controller. Some of these requirements are conflicting ones. A high spectral resolution requires a long acquisition time, and combined with a high sampling rate generates a huge amount of data to be stored and processed, which implies buffering, large size memory, and high computing power, that is, costly devices. As Choi et al. [15] states, these requirements bring an overwhelming burden to a DSP.
On the other hand, in recent years, a number of methods based on the analysis of the current envelope have been developed [4] , [6] , [7] , [33] - [37] , aiming to fix the problems discussed above. As shown in [6] , [7] , and [33] , the current envelope contains the same harmonics than the current wave, but shifted in the frequency domain, in such a way that the mains component is converted into a dc component, regardless the value of the supply frequency f mains . In this way, the masking effect of the fundamental component can be eliminated, using different techniques. In [6] , the mains component is eliminated by simply subtracting from the current envelope its average value, demonstrating that this technique enables the detection of broken bars at very low slip. In [4] , the discrete wavelet transform (DWT) is applied to the squared instantaneous amplitude of the stator current, obtained as the amplitude of the Hilbert transform (HT) of the phase current. The fault component is detected through an increase of the energy in the wavelet signal whose bandwidth contains the frequency of the fault component, taking profit of the increased resolution of the DWT at low frequencies. The authors emphasize that this method does not require slip estimation. A different approach is proposed in [33] , where the empirical mode decomposition is used for isolating the mains component, which is extracted as the intrinsic mode function 1 (IMF1), from the fault components, which are included in the IMF2 for direct on-line supplied machines, or in the IMF3 in the case of inverted feed machines. Once the fault component is isolated, the fault is detected through the evaluation of the amplitude of the envelope of the IMF2 or the IMF3.
Besides, the current envelope has also been used in expert systems approaches, based on artificial intelligence (AI) techniques, as in [35] and [36] . In [35] , the concept of three-phase currents envelope is introduced. This envelope is extracted from the stator currents through a process consisting of four steps (low pass filtering, extraction of the positive peaks of the currents, interpolation, and normalization). Once the envelope is built, it is used in conjunction with AI techniques to isolate the motor faults. In [36] , the performance of different classifiers for detecting faults is studied, using features extracted from the current envelope as inputs, and the results are compared with those obtained using conventional features of the current signal. The authors claim that the use of features extracted from the current envelope leads to more accurate diagnostic systems.
The above commented approaches are examples that illustrate the potential of using the current envelope in the diagnostic field. Nevertheless, obtaining the current envelope is costly in terms of computer resources. First, a complex signal, the analytic signal (AS), must be constructed using the HT of the stator current [4] - [7] , [20] , [37] , and second, the modulus of this signal (the current's envelope) must be computed for every sample of the current. This paper introduces a new approach, based on the analysis of a new signal, designated as the reduced envelope of the stator current. It is demonstrated that this signal can be used for the diagnosis of rotor asymmetries at very low slip, as in [4] , [6] , and [7] , keeping the good sensitivity and frequency resolution demonstrated by these approaches. But unlike the conventional envelope used in these works, the reduced envelope proposed in this paper is built using just one sample per cycle of the stator current, and without computing the modulus of the AS of the current. Both features represent very significant advantages regarding the methods based on the current envelope described in the previous literature. Compared with them, the proposed approach greatly reduces the computational burden in the practical implementation of the current envelope approach, in terms of computation time and memory requirements. This makes the proposed method especially well suited for implementing envelope-based diagnostic approaches on embedded and lowcost processors.
The structure of this paper is as follows: in Section II, a case study is presented using a large 3.15-MW motor, with a broken bar, operating at a very low slip. In Section III, the previous approaches for the diagnosis of rotor asymmetries at a very low slip that are the basis of the new proposed approach are explained. In Section IV, the new quantity proposed for the diagnosis of the machine faults is defined and theoretically justified. In Section V, an experimental validation of the proposed method is carried on with a laboratory test rig, using commercial motors fed from VSDs, operating in constant voltage per frequency (CV/F) and direct torque control (DTC) mode. In Section VI, a comparative analysis between the traditional current envelope and the new signal proposed in this paper, the reduced current envelope, is presented. Finally, Section VII presents the conclusions of this paper.
II CASE STUDY: HIGH-POWER HIGH-VOLTAGE INDUCTION MOTOR WITH BROKEN BARS
The theoretical development of the proposed method, and its comparison with previous approaches, is illustrated with a case study, a 3.15-MW grid-connected high-voltage induction motor (see Appendix A, motor type I), which drives a low-and a high-pressure pumps in a thermal power plant-heating plant. Visual inspection after tests showed that the motor had one broken bar, as shown in Fig. 1 . This type of fault generates two characteristic side bands harmonics around the mains frequency component, at frequencies given by f SB broken bar = (1 ± 2s)f mains = f mains ± f broken bar (1) where f broken bar = 2sf mains stands for the characteristic frequency of the broken bar fault, which depends on the slip s. If the motor operates at a very low slip, the diagnosis of this type of fault is especially challenging because the fault harmonics are very close to the mains component. This is the case of the motor of Fig. 1 , which has been monitored while operating in a steady state at a speed of 2995 r/min (f mains = 49.97 Hz), with a slip of just s = 0.0011. The frequency of the fault harmonics (1) is just f broken bar = ±0.11 Hz. The current has been acquired during a sampling time T acq of 100 s to achieve a spectral resolution of 0.01 Hz, with a sampling frequency of 5 kHz, which gives a total amount of 5 × 10 5 samples. The spectrum of this current, calculated through the conventional FFT, is shown in Fig. 2 . In spite of the long sampling time and the great amount of values used to compute the spectrum, the fault harmonics are almost completely hidden by the spectral leakage of the mains component.
III PREVIOUS APPROACHES FOR DIAGNOSING ROTOR ASYMMETRIES AT A VERY LOW SLIP
In this section, two approaches that have been proposed in the literature, and which constitute the basis of the new approach proposed in this paper, are commented. Since both approaches rely on the concept of the AS of the current, the first section is dedicated to introduce this concept. 
A. AS of the Current in a Faulty Machine
The stator phase current of a healthy machine can be considered as purely sinusoidal
where ω mains = 2πf mains . In the case of a machine fault, new components associated to the fault appear in the stator current. They can be modeled as a modulation of the healthy motor's current [6] , as
where β is the modulation factor, and ω fault = 2πf fault is the characteristic frequency of the fault component, which for a rotor asymmetry is given by 2sf mains (1) . As the modulation factor β in (3) is usually small (less than 1% in the case of a broken bar), the FFT of (3) is dominated by the mains component, whose leakage can bury fault harmonics that are close to it. To overcome this problem, it is advisable to express the current (3) using a complex representation, as (4) so that
That is, the current signal of the faulty machine is the projection onto the real axis of a rotating phasor that has variable amplitude and phase. The expression (4) is not unique, but there exists a canonical representation of (4), the AS. It is built using the HT (H) [6] as
so that the AS of the stator current of a faulty machine can be expressed as [6] i faulty (t) = [1 + β cos(ω fault t)] I m × e j (ω m a in s t) . From (7), i faulty (t) is a phasor rotating at a constant angular speed imposed by the mains' frequency ω mains , and a modulus whose value oscillates around its mean value I m , with a frequency characteristic of each type of fault ω fault .
B. Application of the AS of the Current to the Fault Diagnosis of IMs
Two quantities derived from the AS of the current i faulty (t) (7) can be used for fault diagnosis of IMs: its modulus and the shape that this complex quantity draws in a polar diagram.
1) Fault Diagnosis of IMs Using the Modulus of the AS of the Current:
As stated in (7), the modulus of the AS of the current oscillates with a frequency characteristic of each type of fault ω fault so it can be used as a diagnostic quantity. This signal is known as the envelope of the current, and it is displayed in Fig. 3 in the case of the 3.15-MW motor.
From (6), the envelope of the current can be computed as
As it can be seen in Fig. 3 , the current envelope has a dc component that is proportional to the mains component. On the contrary, the ac component of the current envelope
where i faulty (t) is the mean value of i faulty (t) , contains all the diagnostic information needed to detect the fault, and it is free from the spectral leakage associated with the mains component [6] . Considering (3) and (7), (9) becomes i env faulty (t) = β cos(ω fault t).
Hence, in the spectrum of i env faulty (t) (10), the fault harmonics appear at the characteristic frequency of the fault ω fault instead of side bands around the mains' component, which does not appear in this spectrum. This eliminates the problem of the spectral leakage of the mains' component, thus making the fault harmonics more visible. Both features can be observed in the spectrum of the current envelope of the 3.15-MW motor (see Fig. 4 ). The fault harmonics, which in Fig. 2 are hardly visible, appear now so clearly that a linear scale instead of a logarithmic one can be used, improving the spectrum legibility. Moreover, the fault harmonics appear at their characteristic frequency f broken bar making it easier to identify them, and additionally, multiples of the fault harmonics predicted theoretically can also be detected, which contributes to confirm the diagnosis of the fault.
2) Fault Diagnosis of IMs Using the Polar Diagram of the AS of the Stator Current:
Another diagnostic approach is to represent the complex quantity i faulty (t) using a polar diagram. If the machine is in healthy condition, this plot is a clean circumference, while in the case of a faulty machine, its shape is annular with a width that is proportional to the modulation factor β in (7), as can be seen in Fig. 5 .
IV. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY: THE REDUCED ENVELOPE OF THE STATOR CURRENT
While the two AS-based diagnostic techniques presented in Sections III-B1 (the envelope of the stator current) and in III-B2 (the polar diagram of the AS of the stator current) can correctly detect and identify the fault, even in the case of IMs operating at a very low slip, they all share the same drawback: the number of sampled data points needed to achieve a high spectral resolution can be very high. In fact, if a frequency f sampling is used to sample the stator current during a time T acq , the discrete current envelope signal (10) becomes The number of points to be stored in (11) is N max = T acq × f sampling , which can be very high, especially if the fault harmonics are very close to the mains component and a long acquisition time is required. For example, in the case of the 3.15-MW motor, N max = 5 × 10 5 data points. The use of such a huge number of data points to compute the spectrum of the stator current (see Fig. 2 ), the spectrum of the current envelope (see Fig. 4 ), or to generate a polar diagram of the AS of the current (see Fig. 5 ), is a serious obstacle to implement these techniques in low-memory components, such as DSPs or FPGAs. Besides, (8) must be computed for every sample of the current, which can consume considerable computing resources.
To overcome both problems, the need of a high computing power and high storage resources, a new diagnostic signal is proposed in this paper, the reduced envelope of the stator current. It is built using a small subset of the samples of the current envelope (8) obtained at the time points when the angle of the AS in (4) is θ(t) = 2kπ (k = 0, 1 . . .). At these points, the imaginary part of the AS of the current is zero, so from (6), the AS of the current, and hence its envelope, coincides with the instantaneous value of the current itself
In this way, by storing the samples of the current given by (12) (just one sample per current cycle), a downsampled envelope of the current is generated, and at the same time, the computation of the modulus of the AS of the current (8) is completely avoided because in (12) , the modulus of the AS of the current is just the value of the current itself, so no further computation is needed.
The proposed approach has a physical interpretation: if the AS of the current is plotted in a 3-D cylindrical coordinates system, using the time as z-axis, then the 2-D shape of Fig. 5 changes to a 3-D helical shape, as shown in Fig. 6 . In the proposed approach, instead of using all the values of the current envelope for diagnostic purposes (Fig. 6, solid line) , only the samples of this 3-D cylindrical representation at the specific angles θ(t) = 2kπ, with k = 0, 1 . . ., are used (Fig. 6, dotted line) .
In a close resemblance with (9), the novel diagnostic quantity proposed in this paper, the reduced envelope of the stator current, i red env faulty (t), is defined as the ac component of (12), properly rescaled
In a faulty machine, using (7) and (12), (13) becomes i red env faulty (t) = β cos(ω fault t)| ω m a in s t=2kπ (14) which proves that the spectrum of the new diagnostic signal i red env faulty (t) contains the fault components, exactly the same that can be found in the spectrum of the full current envelope i env faulty (t) (10), but using a small fraction of the original samples and without the cost associated with the computation of (8) .
From (14) , the set of samples needed to built the reduced envelope of the current is given by
(15) with k max = T acq × f mains . This value is independent from the sampling frequency used to sample the current itself f sampling . Comparing (11) and (15), the rate of reduction of the number of data points that must be stored and processed is In the case of the 3.15-MW motor, the proposed approach represents a rate of reduction of 50/5 × 10 3 = 1/100. The reduced envelope of the current of this motor i red env faulty (t) is presented in Fig. 7 , and the spectrum of i red env faulty (t) is presented in Fig. 8 .
Although the number of points used for computing the spectrum of the reduced envelope i red env faulty (t) (4997 data points) has been reduced by a factor of 100 compared with the spectrum obtained from the full length current envelope i env faulty (t), as shown in Fig. 4 (5 × 10 5 data points), all the fault harmonics can be clearly identified. The coincidence of the spectra presented in Figs. 4 and 8 is not casual, since both spectra correspond to the same signal (the ac component of the current envelope), although sampled at different frequencies. In any case, the sampling frequencies of both signals i env faulty (t) and i red env faulty (t) are much higher than the frequencies of the fault components, which justifies the coincidence of their spectra in the range of frequencies analysed (below 1 Hz).
A. Practical Implementation of the Proposed Method
From a computing point of view, the proposed signal i red env faulty (t) is built using only the samples of the current taken at the crossings with the real axis of the AS of the current, (12) . But, from (6), this condition is met at the positive zero crossings of the imaginary part of the AS, the HT of the current H(i faulty )(t), so that (12) becomes
The implementation of (17) is shown in Fig. 9 . A very high sampling frequency f sampling can be used by a DSP or a FPGA to precisely locate the zero crossings of H(i faulty )(t) because the number of data points used to compute the FFT does not scale with f sampling but remains proportional to f mains . In this paper, both the Hilbert transformer and the delay unit of Fig. 9 have been implemented with a single linear-phase equiripple filter, whose discrete finite impulse response (FIR) structure is shown in Fig. 10 .
The actual filter used in this paper has an order of 30, a transition width of 0.2π, and has a reduced cost both in terms of storage (just 30 values) and computing power (16 multiplications and 16 additions per sample), so that it can be implemented on very simple devices. The impulse response of this filter is shown in Fig. 11 , where it can be seen that the even coefficients of the filter have a zero value, which simplifies even more its implementation.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION OF THE PROPOSED METHOD
An experimental validation of the proposed method has been carried out in Section IV, where the proposed method is applied to the direct line fed high-power high-voltage motor working in actual conditions, which was presented in the case study of Section II; in this type of IM is where a broken bar fault is more likely to occur. To perform a further experimental validation, in this section, the proposed method is applied under laboratory conditions to a commercial motor, whose characteristics are given in Appendix A (Motor type II), using the test bench depicted in Fig. 12 .
The motor under test is fed through a VSD, shown in Fig. 12, left (ABB ACS800-01-0005-3) . The mechanical load is obtained through the use of a permanent magnet synchronous machine (PMSM), controlled by a servo driver shown in Fig. 12, right (ABB ACSM1-04AS-024A-4) . A bar of the motor has been broken by drilling a hole at the end of the bar, as can be seen in Fig. 13 .
The current has been sampled during 10 s with a sampling rate of 50 kHz, giving a total of 5 × 10 5 current samples. The switching frequency of the inverter has been established in 2 kHz, the predefined value. Although it can be adjusted by the user, it is far enough from the frequencies of interest for diagnosis and it was not necessary to change this value. Besides, to avoid the high frequencies generated by the VSD, the current has been filtered digitally with a wavelet filter, using a Daubechies-44 mother wavelet, and taking the approximation signal of level 9 of the DWT. The behavior of the proposed method against the control method used in the VSD (CV/F or DTC, as in [38] ) has been tested with this motor. Furthermore, as the validity of the method at rated frequency has been demonstrated in the theoretical explanation and in the case of study, in the following tests (inverter-fed tests), the IM has been tested at lower frequencies to prove also its validity under these conditions, usual in the case of inverted-fed induction motors. The use of both control methods CV/F (open loop) and DTC (close loop) has been considered of interest due to the fact that, as [34] points out, close-loop controls damps the speed variations due to the fault (2sf ), unlike open-loop controls. Anyway, regardless of the control method, the electromagnetic fault component always appears in the spectrum of the current and in the spectrum of the current envelope.
In the first test, the VSD has been used in CV/F mode, at 25 Hz, with the motor running without any external load (just the PMSM mechanical losses), at a speed of 1497 r/min. The results of this test are depicted in Fig. 14 .
In the second test, the VSD has been operated in the DTC mode, with a reference speed of 1500 r/min, and with the motor loaded at 70% of its rated load (actual output frequency 26.7 Hz). The results of this test are depicted in Fig. 15 . The percentage of load has been adjusted using the torque control available in the servodriver that controls the PMSM. This load level has been established as the percentage of the rated load of the IM.
The results presented in Figs of the stator current i red env faulty (t), is built with a very small number of samples of the motor current [250 in Fig. 14(d) and 267 in Fig. 15(d) ]. These current samples are taken at the positive zero crossings of the HT of the current, following the procedure depicted in Fig. 9 . It is remarkable that in both tested cases, the spectrum of this quantity, shown in Figs. 14(e) and 15(e), practically coincides with the spectrum of the conventional full length current envelope, shown in Figs. 14(c) and 15(c), respectively, although it has been obtained using the FFT of a minimal fraction of the total number of current samples. These results corroborate those obtained with the high-voltage motor (see Figs. 4 and 8) . Besides, the computation of the modulus of the AS current (8), used to build the traditional current envelope i env faulty (t), has not been used at all for assembling the proposed diagnostic signal i red env faulty (t)
VI. COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS
This section presents a comparative analysis between the results obtained with the full-length envelope of the current and the results obtained with the new signal proposed in this paper (the reduced envelope), using the three test cases presented in previous sections. This comparison has been developed using the computer whose main features are shown in Appendix B. Case 1 is the test presented in Section II, a high-power IM (see Figs. 4 and 8) . Case 2 and case 3 are the tests presented in Section V, using a low-power inverter-fed commercial IM, both in CV/F control mode (see case 2, Fig. 14) and in DTC control mode (see case 3, Fig. 15 ). The features compared, computation time and memory usage, are critical for the use of low-cost electronic devices in on-line diagnostic systems. In all the tested cases, the differences in the amplitude of the most significant fault component, computed using the proposed signal and the full-length current envelope, are also reported. The comparisons are given in Table I (computation time needed to obtain the current envelope spectrum), in Table II (amount of memory needed to store the current envelope), and in Table III (differences in the amplitude of the most significant fault component).
The results presented in Tables I and II show reduction rates of several orders of magnitude both in computation time and memory usage using the proposed method, compared with the full-length current envelope. Despite this great reduction in computing resources, both methods achieve the same accuracy, as shown in Table III , and also in Figs. 4, 8, 14(c) , (e), and 15(c), (e). These features make the proposed technique especially well suited for implementing the diagnostic system on low-cost devices, and even on the same device that controls the power electronics of the VSD, without disturbing its normal operation.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel method for the fault diagnosis of induction motors has been presented, based on the analysis of a new diagnostic quantity, the reduced envelope of the stator current. The proposed method improves the present on-line diagnostic methods of IMs working at a very low slip because it allows that low-cost diagnostic devices can use, simultaneously, a high sampling rate to reduce the complexity of antialiasing hardware filters, and a long acquisition time to achieve a high spectral resolution. Furthermore, the proposed method converts the mains component into a dc value, which avoids the use of notch filters. All these features are achieved by storing an extremely small amount of current samples, just one per cycle, and at the same time, eliminating the costly process of computing the modulus of the AS of the current. Hence, both features make the proposed method especially well suited for its implementation on low cost on-line devices. The key of the proposed method is the generation of the proposed diagnostic signal by downsampling the current signal at the positive zero crossings of its HT, implemented using a very short Hilbert transformer. This approach preserves the fault information contained in the original current signal, but at a fraction of the cost associated with processing the full length signal, in terms of storage and computing resources.
The proposed method has been validated with a large 3.15-MW motor, and also with a small 1.5-kW commercial motor fed with a VSD, operating in CV/F and DTC mode. Reduction rates of several orders of magnitude have been achieved in the number of stored current samples, computation time, and memory usage, while maintaining the same capacity of fault detection and identification that is achieved using the full set of current samples.
APPENDIX A IMS' CHARACTERISTICS
Motor type I: Three-phase induction motor, star connection. Rated characteristics: P = 3150 kW, f = 50 Hz, U = 6 kV, I = 3730 A , n = 2982 r/min, and cos ϕ = 0.92.
Motor type II: three-phase induction motor, star connection. Rated characteristics: P = 1.5 kW, f = 50 Hz, U = 400 V, I = 3.25 A , n = 2860 rpm, and cos ϕ = 0.85.
APPENDIX B COMPUTER FEATURES
CPU: Intel Core i7-2600K CPU at 3.40 GHZ RAM memory: 16 GB, MATLAB Version: 8.0.0.783 (R2012b)
